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Dave Marquessen
New York and the Statue of Liberty have had enough rain for one year! They need some real sunshine!!
A record year for rainfall, an understatement in Iowa, the cows can attest to that!
A record year for rainfall, and Seattle is really in the Sound now. The local seafaring inhabitants love the new sight seeing opportunities!
A record year for rainfall and St Louis has moved closer to the Mississippi, the Arch is not so prominent, but the ball team continued their winning ways!!!
A record year for rainfall, and the best views at Mt Rushmore are now by balloon, not from the campground!!
Grand Canyon Beach is a big hit, after a 'year of record rainfall'.
A record year for rainfall, and the Nations' Capitol is sprouting flowers everywhere!!
A record year for rainfall, and even the Golden Gate Bridge is beginning to be covered with flowers!!
Flowers and Vines galore after a 'record year for rainfall'. Even Big Ben and Westminster Bridge are overwhelmed by vegetation.
A record year for rainfall, and the atmosphere at the Kremlin is very electric!!
A record year for rainfall - and the Great Wall of China just might become waterfront property.
Paris in the spring time, need I say more? The flowers are in full bloom after the 'record rainfall'. Can Love be far behind?
After a record year for rainfall, the Pyramids just might become the next ‘Hot Beach Resort’ II
Monster Monsoons and 'a record year for rainfall' leave the Taj Mahal NOT so high and dry. Even the snake charmers' subject has abandoned his basket.
The flowers seem to flourish, at least on the Left Bank, after a "record year for rainfall". The underworld creatures are concerned for their homes.
A record year for rainfall... and flowers sprout from everywhere!!
-and I do mean everywhere! The Meter-maids love it!!
During a ‘record year for rainfall’, everyone loves a day inside at the Aquarium, where only the sea creatures get wet.
After a ‘record year for rainfall, it’s hard to get around for all but the Fish. They are delighted with their new surroundings.
A ‘record year for rainfall’ and the meat packers are at a stand-still. Looks like a vegetarian future. The pedantic pig couldn’t be happier!
A record year for rainfall, but the fish are never satisfied, artificial rain?
A record year for rainfall, and my allergies are killing me!!
A record year for rainfall, some of us felt the Down Pour more than others. Many of us now underwater, but a couple in the sunshine!!
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